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From Glensheen's Volunteer Office

December 2000

"Joy of Tradition"

LOOK FOR FAMlLY
PHOTOGRAPHS IN
THESE ROOMS:
-Den - Mr. Congdon
& parents
- Living Room - Mrs.
Congdon & 5
children
-Blue Bedroom Mwjorie
-Pink Bedroom Elizabeth
-Grey Bedroom - 2 of
Helen
-Servants Room Staff
-Billiards - Walter &
Edward,
Robert
-Edward's RoomEdward,
Edward &
Walter
-Lounge - Robert
-Walter's RoomWalter & son,
Walter & Dad
-Alfred's Room Alfred

The Christmas theme for 2000 is «The Joy of
Tradition". This fits in with our overall theme for 2000
exhibits called "Seasons of Change" and it ties in with our
2001 overall exhibit theme which is "Family Traditions".
This year's Christmas decorations were completed by
these hardworking and talented people:
FRONT DOORS - Normanna Garden Club
MAIN HALL - Engwall Florist
RECEPTION ROOM, LANDING- Glensheen Staff
DEN - Joyce Lent
LIVING ROOM - Glensheen Security Staff
LIBRARY - Head Elf (Joy Fon) and Assistant Elf (
Michelle Rut) with funds from Grandmas
Marketplace and US Bank
BLUE BEDROOM - Brenda Balik
MASTER BEDROOM, GOLD BEDROOM - CJ's of
Cloquet
RED BEDROOM - Hancock Fabrics
GREY BEDROOM - Country Christmas
SERVANTS ROOMS - Glensheen Volunteers
LINEN CLOSET, STAFF DINING ROOM,
KITCHEN - Pearl E. Johnson
BREAKFAST ROOM - Glensheen Volunteers
DINING ROOM - Engwall's Florist
PLAYROOM - Head Elf and Assistant Elf
BILLIARDS ROOM, RECREATION ROOM Glensheen Staff
MILK ROOM - Central HS Dance Line
INFIRMARY - Department 56 Collectors Club
EDWARD'S BEDROOM, LOUNGE, WALTER'S
BEDROOM - Junior League of Duluth
GUEST ROOM - Suzanne Kunzie
ALFRED'S BEDROOM - Glensheen Volunteers

New Volunteers

VALUE OF
VOLUNTEER
TIME
INCREASES
The dollar value
for volunteer
service recently
increased to
$14.83 per hour
as reported by
Independent
Sector. This rate
is used
throughout the
nation to
calculate the
value of time
contributed by
volunteers. It
reflects the
average wage,
plus a 12 %
benefits estimate.

Please welcome 7 new Volunteers from the Incredible
Exchange program:
Rebecca Hoyt - Morgan Park
Melyssa Vorderbruggen- Lincoln Park
Shayna Stephenson - Home School Hannah Sherriffs - Washburn Edison
Michael Alexander - Hermantown
Keely Anich - Hermantown
Garrett Omvig - Ordean
IE is a St. Louis County Extension Service program to
offer Volunteer experience to Middle School age students.
Glensheen has been a choice for IE Volunteers for several
years now.
This winter 7 new IE students chose Glensheen and
have now completed their orientation. You will notice these
new Volunteers seconding tours, helping with Christmas
Brunches, and working in the office. Please make them feel
at home. After all, Glensheen is our Second Home!

Premiere Draws 200

Glensheen's Christmas Premiere was attended by 200
V olunteers and Donors and their guests. This is our annual
thank you for those supporters who help us operate
Glensheen.
We had Christmas treats prepared by our caterer, Mark
Edwards of the Exchange, served in the Winter Garden.
Christmas music was played on the Steinway piano in the
Living Room by Amy Kitchell, a Security Attendant.
Volunteers and donors got to show their guests all the
Christmas decorations we have been working on since
November 1st. And children looked for and found all the
little hidden Grinches!

INSERT
\Var of the Roses

I

JOHN SWEARS VENGEANCE AGAINST THE BARONS.

The correct name is the War of the Red and White
Roses. Basically it was a war between two royal brothers'
families in England to gain control of the throne.
The English throne had been ruled by the Plantagenet
family since King Henry II (1154-1189). From King John
(1199-1216), of Magna Carta fame, through Edward III
(1327-1377), the king had always been the son and heir of the
last king.
Edward III had 5 sons. The oldest was Edward, the
Black Prince. Next oldest was Lionel. Third was John, Duke
of Lancaster. Fourth was Edmund, Duke of York. Fifth was
Thomas.
Edward Ill's oldest son Edward, the Black Prince, died
while his father was still the king. When Edward III died, the
Black Prince's son, Richard II became king. So the throne
went to the grandson of the king.
Richard II did not have any children, so Henry the son
of John, Duke of Lancaster, became King Henry IV. He was
a cousin of the previous king, and not the next of kin.
Lionel's children were next in succession.
That's how the House of Lancaster gained the throne.
John, Duke of Lancaster, had married again late in life to a
woman of low birth, and their children were called Beaufort,
not Plantagenet. The Beauforts wanted control of the throne
as part of the House of Lancaster.
This upset Richard, the son of Edmund, Duke of York.
So Richard and his friends started wearing white roses, and
the Beauforts wore red roses. Richard started the War of the
Red and White Roses while King Henry IV was on the throne
in the early 1400's.
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Even when Edward, the son of Richard, Duke of York,
became king Edward IV in 1461, this did not end the War of
the Red and White Roses. It just meant that the throne was
now ruled by the House of York.
The War continued as Edward IV's young son,
Edward V took the throne. Edward IV's brother Richard then
took the throne and became King Richard ill. Still House of
York.
Then the Beauforts show up to fight for the House of
Lancaster. Lady Margaret Beaufort, grand-daughter of John,
Duke of Lancaster, married an English nobleman named
Edmund Tudor. They has a son named Henry Tudor. Henry
Tudor fought Richard ill in the Battle of Bosworth. Richard
ill was killed and Henry Tudor became King Henry VII
(1485-1509). The Plantagenet family was replaced by the
Tudor family as the ruling family of England.
Henry VII married Elizabeth, Lady Besse, who was
young King Edward V's sister, from the House of York.
Actually, Lady Besse persuaded Henry Tudor to fIght Richard
ill, her uncle, and promised to marry Henry ifhe did. Richard
III was planning to take his niece, Lady Bessee, as his second
wife, and she didn't want that.
So Henry VII of the Beaufort side of the House of
Lancaster united with the House of York through his marriage
to Lady Besse. This was the end of the War ofthe Red and
White Roses.
Henry VII took for his badge a great rose, half red and
half white. He had this rose carved all over the chapel that he
built on to Westminster Abbey to be buried in.
Henry vn and Lady Besse were the parents of King
Henry VIII (1509-1547), who was the father of Queen
Elizabeth I.
The Tudor Rose is also part of the decor at Glensheen.
The stained glass windows on the landing are in the Tudor
Rose style, but not Red and White. The upholstery, which
was replaced in about the 1950's, on the settees and chairs in
the main hall does have the red and white Tudor style rose.
The Tudor Rose fits in well with the Elizabethan and
Jacobean designs at Glensheen.

CBC's Notebooks

Clara Bannister Congdon kept notebooks filled with
her handwritten notes on just about anything and everything.
Here are some excerpts from CBC's notebook about
Glensheen's furnishings:
Vestibule
Woodwork: - Fumed Oak
Ceiling: - Plaster Relief
Walls: - Paneled to ceiling infilmed oak
Floor: - Grueby tile, green in a two inch hexagon
shape (Grueby tile and pottery made by the
Grueby Faince Co. ofBoston. It has a hard
semi-porcelain body and a natural dull
satiny surface. In the pottery and decorative
tiles the designs are mostly made by Mr.
George Printers Kendricks. Some ofthe
modelling is done by graduates from the
Cowles Art School and Normal School of
Boston.)
Furniture: - Table offumed oak

Woodwork - Fumed Oak
Walls - Fumed oak in panels entire height ofwall, with
pilasters, newel posts, and grills carved in the
interlaced strap work which is
characteristic ofthe Elizabethan period. Walls
ofsecond hall above wainscot, and third hall,
hung in prepared canvas, painted in oils in a
blended old leather effect.
Ceiling - First Hall
Plaster relief in a geometrical design.
Upper halls, prepared canvas.
Ornamental Glass - Crystal plate set in metal bar
finished statuary bronze, with the English
Shield in amber and irridescent glass. All
ornamental glass made by 'The Linden Glass
Co". ofChicago. Designs by Mr. Linden & Mr.
Wagner.
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Only 12% of
Minnesota
volunteers volunteer
ata museum,
orchestra, or other
arts group!
2001 IS THE
INTERNATIONAL
YEAR OF
VOLUNTEERS!
The United Nations
General Assembly
formally passed
this resolution.
Over 120 countries
are supporting the
effort around the
world.
APRIL 22-28, 2001,
IS NATIONAL
VOLUNTEER
WEEK!
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Did you know that you live in a state that has the
highest rate of volunteerism in the country? According to the
"State of Volunteerism 2000 Report":
- 66% of Minnesotans 18 years and older volunteer,
compared to the national average of 56%
- Minnesota volunteer hours are worth $6.5 billion
annually
- Older Minnesotans had the largest recent increase
up 10% to 63%
- The age group that volunteered the most was 35-44year olds (76%)
- Two-parent families with children volunteered more .
than any other household type (80%)
- Women volunteer at a higher rate than men- 77% vs.
60%
- Education levels vary widely - 53% for less than
high school to 80% for college graduates
The report also observed these themes which affected
volunteering in Minnesota: aging population, diverse
populations of Minnesotans, positive youth development,
short term or episodic volunteering, collaboration and
partnerships, and increased use of technology.
Applying these trends in Minnesota to what's going
on at Glensheen, we can make these comparisons. Of the 86
new Volunteers who started at Glensheen this year, I would
say 5 are seniors, 34 are adults, and 47 are students. So our
age group who volunteers most are students, with adults
coming in second. About 27% of our Volunteers are men, so
we do have more women volunteering at Glensheen. We are
also affected by positive youth development, with our
Incredible Exchange program, and getting the word out to
schools. We also see collaborations and partnerships, with
the Junior League of Duluth, who helped decorate for
Christmas, and the Sprint Corporation who helped us
accession hats for the Hat Exhibit.

Standing Space

BOOK
DISCUSSION
GROUP
Want to join the
Volunteer Book
Discussion Group?
We will start on
Friday, January 12
at 9:30 am in the
Recreation Room at
Glensheen.
We will start by
reading Roy
Hoover's biography
of Chester Congdon.
The first meeting will
set the schedule and
meeting places, so
join us to learn more
about the Congdons
and to havefun!

Docents know and Visitor Comments show that 20
people on a tour is a lot of people to crowd into the small
room sizes we have.
Glensheen staffhas been working on this by trying to
increase the standing space. Last May we moved the
stanchions off the red carpet area in some of the problem
rooms and put them on carpet squares that we cut.
I also moved the round table in the Grey Room to the
alcove by the windows to create more space. (For the
Christmas decorations, it has been moved back, but this will
only last til the end of January.)
The Docents who have observed these changes know
that this has helped a lot, but it is not totally satisfactory yet!
We are still working on it.
SO, WE NEED YOUR HELP! As you give tours, you
can help make the Visitors' experience more pleasant by
trying some of these suggestions:
1. Only point out things that are visible to everyone in
the group. For instance, the spice cabinet in the Living
Room is hard to see if you are in the back. Save those items
for questions before you leave the room.
2. Start in each room by pointing out the ceiling and
light fixtures and other things above people's heads. At least
they will start out seeing things more easily.
3. Make sure all the Visitors fully enter the room.
When people stand in the doorways and entryways they can't
see or hear as much.
4. Take the time to tell Visitors that you want them to
see and hear. That is why you encourage people to step
further into the rooms. I know it takes time away from your
talk to ask people to move closer in, but the result is worth it
if they can see and hear better!

Visitor Comments

SECURITY ATTENDANTS
- Andy - smart guy
- Jon - was very knowledgeable
- Steve - very enjoyable thanks to Steve, excellently done
- Keeley - very impressive
- Heather - we enjoyed her tour and her style
- Nicole - extremely knowledgeable, her appreciation shines

This newsletter is
made possible by
the support of the
Minnesota
Humanities
Commission in
cooperation with
the National
Endowment for
the Humanities
and the
Minnesota State
Legislature.
Written and edited
by Rachael
Martin

VOLUNTEERS
- Samantha - excellent tour guide, great tour guide, answered
all questions, very kind, wonderful tour guide
- Lynn - thank you for a fabulous visit, thanks for sharing
- Diane - our guide was a good teacher
- Pearl E - lovely tour guide, very informative
- Noel - she did an excellent job
- Jane - the tour guide was great, the tour guide was fantastic
and did a super job, the best possible tour guide we could
have had, Bless her heart for giving us a very enjoyable tour
GENERAL COMMENTS
- Attic tour was wonderful
- The house looks great, the home is beautiful, can't believe
how well this house still looks
- Too many in group, please limit to smaller size, groups
should be smaller so we can see the rooms more easily, we
could not fit in some rooms or see items as they were being
described, groups too large, difficult to see, tour times are too
close together & groups are too large, you get rushed through
rooms
- Good staff
- Would like to hear more about the most recent years and
what makes people want to come here besides the beautiful
architecture and furnishings
- Would have liked to know more about the children and
what they did and how many children they had, how many
descendants are living
- I truly enjoyed it & waited many years to come back

Maripat's
Curtains:
Have you seen the
new curtains in the
kitchen? Maripat
Higgins finished
these reproduction
bleached muslin
curtains in time for
the Christmas
decorations.
Maripat continues
to sew up a storm.
Now she is working
on new reproduction
curtains for the Den.
The ones there now
are in shreds and are
not the originals.
The originals as seen
in photos are inside
the wood window
frame and have 2
panels at each
window.
The original fabric
was silk according to
Mrs. Congdon's
notes.
Maripat purchased
silk material and has
3 ofthe 6 panels
done already. Watch
for new ones soon!

Council Vacancies

The Glensheen Volunteer Docent Council is seeking
interested Volunteers who might wish to serve on the
Council.
The new term begins in January, so we need to have
your name to present for voting at the January VDC meeting.
Please call the Volunteer Office at 726-8918 to let me
know if you want your name to be considered if there are any
vacanCIes.
To serve on the Volunteer Council you must be a
Volunteer who volunteers at least 20 hours per year. The
meetings are once a month at Glensheen on the third
Thursday of the month at 6:30 pm.

Specialty Tours

We are now offering the following Specialty Tours for
groups who make a reservation in advance:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

ART TOUR
TEXTILE TOUR
ARTS AND CRAFTS MOVEMENT
CillNA AND GLASS TOUR
CHILDREN'S TOUR
FRUITS AND FLOWERS TOUR

If you know of a group that would like a tour that's
different from the regular tour, or a group of people who
have already taken the regular tour, suggest one of these
specialty tours.
I have more detailed information sheets you can hand
out to your group, and if they want to take one of these tours,
just call me at 726-8918.
In my role as Education and Volunteer Coordinator, I
also give Outreach Programs to groups. Again, please call if
you know of a group that would like a program from
Glensheen. I have several different ones for them to pick
from.

Calendar of Events
Dec 2.;3,5,7,9,10,12,14,16,17 - Christmas Brunches, 9:30 am - Need help, please call!
Sun, Dec 24 - GLENSHEEN CLOSED, no tours today
Dec 26, 27, 28 - GLEN SHEEN OPEN, Docents needed to give tours, please call
Dec 31 - New Year's Eve Dinners - tour guides needed
Jan 1, GLENSHEEN CLOSED
Jan 5, Training for new 2001 Volunteers, 9:00 am in Recreation Room - current
Volunteers welcome, some help needed
Jan 12, Volunteer Book Discussion Group, 9:30 am in Recreation Room - sign up!!

Volunteer Office
Glensheen
3300 London Road
Duluth, MN 55804

